Comparison of effects of dietary glucose versus fructose during pregnancy on fetal growth and development in rats.
Dietary carbohydrate during pregnancy is essential. Whether this requirement is specific to glucose was investigated. We examined whether fructose at low, intermediate and high levels can substitute for an isoenergetic amount of glucose by feeding graded levels of both carbohydrates (0, 4, 12, 60%) in a triglyceride-based diet throughout pregnancy. It was concluded that the carbohydrate requirement for the rat during pregnancy is not specific to glucose and that the level, not the type, of carbohydrate was critical (experiment 1). A second aspect of the study (experiment 2) was the comparison of isoenergetic, low carbohydrate diets containing different sources of 4% glucose equivalents: glucose, fructose or lipid-glycerol. Fructose and lipid-glycerol were not equivalent substitutes for glucose in the pregnant rat dam at these very low intakes.